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Objective: Since there is limited information concerning caffeine’s metabolic effects on
the human brain, the authors applied a rapid proton echo-planar spectroscopic imaging
technique to dynamically measure regional brain metabolic responses to caffeine inges-
tion. They specifically measured changes in brain lactate due to the combined effects of
caffeine’s stimulation of glycolysis and reduction of cerebral blood flow. Method: Nine
heavy caffeine users and nine caffeine-intolerant individuals, who had previously discontin-
ued or substantially curtailed use of caffeinated products because of associated anxiety
and discomforting physiological arousal, were studied at baseline and then during 1 hour
following ingestion of caffeine citrate (10 mg/kg). To assess state-trait contributions and the
effects of caffeine tolerance, five of the caffeine users were restudied after a 1- to 2-month
caffeine holiday. Results: The caffeine-intolerant individuals, but not the regular caffeine
users, experienced substantial psychological and physiological distress in response to caf-
feine ingestion. Significant increases in global and regionally specific brain lactate were ob-
served only among the caffeine-intolerant subjects. Reexposure of the regular caffeine us-
ers to caffeine after a caffeine holiday resulted in little or no adverse clinical reaction but
significant rises in brain lactate which were of a magnitude similar to that observed for the
caffeine-intolerant group. Conclusions: These results provide direct evidence for the loss
of caffeine tolerance in the human brain subsequent to caffeine discontinuation and sug-
gest mechanisms for the phenomenon of caffeine intolerance other than its metabolic ef-
fects on elevating brain lactate. 

(Am J Psychiatry 1999; 156:229–237)

Caffeine, a member of the methylxanthine family of
drugs, is the most widely used psychostimulant in the
world (1). A cup of coffee contains, on average, be-
tween 100 mg and 150 mg of caffeine, and since the
per capita consumption in the United States is approx-

imately one to two cups a day (1), it can be estimated
that more than 15 billion grams of caffeine are con-
sumed annually in this country alone. Caffeine is
100% bioavailable and absorbed rapidly when taken
orally, with a volume of distribution similar to that of
total body water (1, 2). It has approximately a 3- to 8-
hour plasma half-life, and brain levels remain stable
for at least 1 hour following peak absorption, which
occurs within minutes of ingestion (2, 3). Despite caf-
feine’s effects on stimulating cerebral metabolism, it
also causes substantial and prolonged reductions in ce-
rebral blood flow (CBF) (4–7).

Although caffeine is generally thought to provide
positive benefits such as enhanced mental alertness, en-
ergy, and a sense of well-being, some individuals expe-
rience substantial discomfort or anxiety as a conse-
quence of consuming caffeinated beverages or foods
(8). Individuals with anxiety disorders who avoid caf-
feinated products tend also to be more sensitive to the
psychostimulant effects of caffeine (9–12). It is unclear
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METABOLIC RESPONSE TO CAFFEINE
whether this reflects primarily a trait characteristic for
caffeine intolerance and/or nonspecific arousal in sen-
sitive individuals or the development of caffeine toler-
ance among those who regularly use caffeine. There is
evidence to support a phenomenon of caffeine toler-
ance or habituation with chronic use, for example, the
effects of caffeine on subjective psychostimulation (13)
or sleep latency (14), although not CBF reduction (15).
There is additional evidence for the occurrence of caf-
feine dependence, as caffeine discontinuation can pro-
duce withdrawal symptoms that tend to occur within
24–48 hours after stopping caffeine and may continue
past 7–10 days, with characteristic manifestations of
headaches, anxiety, irritability, lethargy, drowsiness,
muscle tension, and decreased mental alertness (16).

The purpose of this study was to characterize brain
lactate changes, as a measure of brain metabolic re-
sponse to acute caffeine ingestion, among caffeine-in-
tolerant individuals who avoid caffeinated substances
and among regular caffeine users who experience posi-
tive effects from high levels of daily caffeine consump-
tion. Two-dimensional proton echo-planar spectroscopic
imaging (17), a fast gradient recalled spectroscopic im-
aging technique, was used to measure global and re-
gionally specific lactate levels for an axial section of
the brain at baseline and then every 8.5 minutes during
1 hour following caffeine ingestion. It was hypothe-
sized, on the basis of caffeine’s potent effects of both
stimulating glycolysis and reducing CBF, that it would
increase brain lactate (18). From what is known re-
garding brain metabolic mechanisms implicated in
anxiety (18–21) and observations of greater blood lac-
tate rises in response to caffeine among caffeine-intol-
erant populations (22), it was further hypothesized
that caffeine-intolerant individuals would exhibit
greater increases in regional and global brain lactate in

response to caffeine ingestion. A follow-up study of the
regular caffeine users, after a 1- to 2-month period of
abstinence from caffeine, sought to isolate the effects
of loss of caffeine tolerance when those individuals
were rechallenged with the same caffeine dose as in
their initial study.

METHOD

Nine persons (three female and six male) who underwent caffeine
challenge studies were defined as caffeine-intolerant subjects, since
they avoided or had discontinued use of caffeinated substances, typ-
ically for most of their adult lives (N=5) or during the past approxi-
mately 2.75 years (SD=0.67) (N=4), because of precipitation of
panic attacks, severe anxiety, restlessness, irritability, and/or uncom-
fortable autonomic arousal. In comparison, nine caffeine users
(three female and six male) who consumed on a regular basis a min-
imum of three cups of strong coffee per day or the equivalent (typi-
cally, five to seven cups per day) without associated problems were
studied. The mean age of the caffeine-intolerant group was 31.3
years (SD=6.4), and the mean age of the caffeine-user group was
39.6 years (SD=11.6). Data acquired from an additional caffeine-in-
tolerant subject were discarded because of motion artifact. All sub-
jects gave written informed consent in a manner approved by the
University of Washington Institutional Review Board and were
screened for contraindications to being in the magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) scanner, including metal implants, pregnancy, and se-
vere claustrophobia. Subjects fasted overnight before the study. All
subjects were in good general health, and none was taking medica-
tion other than birth control pills or used tobacco on a regular basis.
One of the caffeine-intolerant subjects and none of the regular caf-
feine users met the DSM-IV criteria for panic disorder.

Caffeine citrate (10 mg/kg) mixed in fruit juice was administered
orally following baseline proton echo-planar spectroscopic imaging
measurements. This dose of caffeine was chosen because it is highly
likely to elicit anxiety/panic and physiological arousal in sensitive
individuals (11). The scanning protocol consisted of acquisition of
high-resolution localizer images, three baseline spectroscopic im-
ages, caffeine ingestion through flexible plastic tubing that allowed
the head to remain motionless in the head coil, and six post-caf-
feine-ingestion spectroscopic images acquired and averaged over
8.5-minute time intervals. At baseline and immediately after com-
pletion of the magnet session, subjects’ levels of psychological and
physiological symptom severity were recorded with the Acute Panic
Inventory (23).

Eight of the regular caffeine users agreed to stop all caffeinated
products and maintain a caffeine-free holiday for a minimum of 4
weeks before undergoing a repeat caffeine challenge. Two subjects
were unable to tolerate discontinuation of caffeine, and one subject
had difficulties with onset of headaches when caffeine was abruptly
stopped, which resolved after substitution of decaffeinated coffee for
1 week. Data from one subject were lost during rechallenge because
of scanner malfunction. For the five subjects (four male and one fe-
male) with completed studies, the mean duration of the caffeine-free
holiday was 37.0 days (SD=11.1, range=27–56).

Imaging

The proton echo-planar spectroscopic imaging studies were per-
formed on a 1.5-T GE Signa scanner (version 5.4 operating system)
equipped with a short-bore, linear birdcage coil having approxi-
mately √2 improvement in signal-to-noise ratio over standard
quadrature coils (C. Hayes, unpublished data). The coil design in-
corporated a built-in head holder to keep the head fixed in position.
High-resolution MRI was used for anatomical localization of a 20-
mm two-dimensional axial slice centered at the level of the lateral
ventricles (figure 1). The proton echo-planar spectroscopic imaging
pulse sequence consists of three parts: 1) interleaved water and spa-
tial suppression, 2) spin-echo excitation of the slice of interest, and
3) echo-planar spatial/spectral encoding by means of a series of peri-

FIGURE 1. Localization of the Two-Dimensional Axial Slice
Used for Proton Echo-Planar Spectroscopic Measurements
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odic readout gradients to simultaneously encode spectral informa-
tion and two spatial dimensions, as previously described (17). Pro-
ton echo-planar spectroscopic imaging studies used a repetition time
(TR) of 4 seconds to acquire near-relaxed spectra and an echo time
(TE) of 272 msec, both to obtain an in-phase doublet of lactate and
to minimize residual peripheral lipid resonances; four averages were
acquired, with acquisition of partial echoes to permit magnitude re-
construction. Outer volume suppression of lipids was performed by
means of a series of eight orthogonal, operator-placed, spatially se-
lective radiofrequency pulses (17). Measurements were performed
with a spatial matrix of 32×32 voxels; 22-cm field of view; 32-kHz
spectral width; 16,384 complex data points for frame size (32 spatial
points convoluted with 512 spectral points) with a nominal voxel
size of 1 cm3; and spectral resolution of 1.9 Hz per point.

Reconstruction of proton echo-planar spectroscopic metabolic
images used raw data traces from individual excitations that were
averaged and separate even and odd echo data combined for recon-
struction into a three-dimensional matrix (one dimension for spec-
tral encoding and two dimensions for spatial encoding). The spectral
dimension was filtered by applying a trapezoidal filter with a ramp
width of 50 points on both sides of the 256 complex raw data vector.
This filter was used because an almost complete echo was collected
in the time domain. A sine-bell function spatial filter was applied in
k-space to reduce residual lipid bleed in lactate metabolic images.
For N-acetylaspartate (NAA) images, a Gaussian filter was applied
with a full width as half maximum of 11 points out of 32 in the spa-
tial domain. Three-dimensional Fourier transformation was per-
formed, and magnitude spectra were computed. For this study, only
lactate and NAA metabolic imaging data are reported. Spectra were
screened for validity with the use of an automated artificial intelli-
gence method based on metabolite line widths (Strauss et al., manu-
script in preparation). Magnetic field inhomogeneity shifts were
corrected by setting the maximum point of the NAA peak to 2.0
ppm for each spectrum. Metabolic maps were calculated from the
spectral resonances of NAA and lactate by integrating spectral re-
gions that extended 0.09 ppm to the left and to the right side of
each resonance.

An example of the lactate spectral quality for a lactate-sensitive
subject is shown in figure 2. Shown in figure 3, parts a and b, respec-
tively, are consecutively acquired individual spectra from the insular
cortex region of a regular caffeine user during his initial caffeine
challenge study and then 1 month later, after a caffeine holiday, dur-
ing caffeine rechallenge.

Proton resonances of lactate and NAA were identified and auto-
matically digitally integrated for each subject to produce metabolic
maps, as shown in figure 4. Metabolic images were displayed and
quantitated by means of National Institutes of Health Image 1.61
software. Regions of interest were defined from the coregistered

metabolic images and high-resolution MRIs by a rater (M.E.L.,
W.S.) blind to diagnosis and response to caffeine. To evaluate regions
of focal brain activation, z score maps for each voxel were created by
subtracting the lactate/NAA ratios at each time point from the aver-
aged baseline lactate/NAA ratio, which then was divided by the stan-
dard deviation of the lactate/NAA ratio for the averaged baseline.

Lactate levels are reported as a metabolite ratio in comparison
with NAA. The NAA spectral peak was used as an internal reference
(signal lactate/signal NAA ratio) to standardize lactate measure-
ments for any differences in magnet shimming between studies or for
the effects of regional sensitivity differences of the radiofrequency
birdcage coil and line broadening due to head movement during a
study (24). Although this approach has certain inherent limitations
(25), it has proven to be useful in previous work, which character-
ized evolving metabolic conditions in the brain (17–20).

Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures, with the
Greenhouse-Geisser correction, was used to compare changes in
brain lactate (signal lactate/signal NAA ratio) for nine time points
during the study (three at baseline and six after caffeine ingestion),
which allowed comparison over time of the caffeine-intolerant sub-
jects and the regular caffeine users and assessment of the effects of a

FIGURE 2. Characteristic Lactate Spectra in a Caffeine-Intoler-
ant Subject Acquired at Baseline and 1 Hour After Caffeine In-
gestiona

a NAA=N-acetylaspartate.

FIGURE 3. Spectra for an Individual Voxel in the Insular Region
That Were Acquired at 8.5-Minute Intervals (1–3=Precaffeine,
4–9=Postcaffeine) in a Regular Caffeine User During His Initial
Study (a) and Again 1 Month Later After a Caffeine Holiday (b) a

a Cho=choline, Cre=creatine, NAA=N-acetylaspartate, Lac=lac-
tate. There was a small elevation in lactate in response to caffeine
administration during the initial study, which is in contrast to the
marked elevation in brain lactate at rechallenge
Am J Psychiatry 156:2, February 1999 231
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caffeine holiday on repeat caffeine challenge among the regular caf-
feine users. Results were further analyzed to assess differences be-
tween gray and white matter tissue. For ANOVAs reaching signifi-
cance, Tukey’s honestly significant difference test was used to further
compare changes in signal lactate/signal NAA ratio from baseline in
response to caffeine. Although we hypothesized that caffeine in-
creases brain lactate and that caffeine-intolerant subjects would ex-
hibit a greater magnitude of lactate increase, we had no a priori hy-
pothesis for the effects of a caffeine holiday. To be consistent, only
two-tailed statistical tests were applied to determine significance at
the level of p<0.05.

RESULTS

Eight of the nine caffeine-intolerant subjects re-
ported moderate to marked symptoms of anxiety and
physiological arousal, with an increase in mean Acute
Panic Inventory score from 2.6 (SD=5.1, maximum=
16) at baseline to 20.2 (SD=11.2, maximum=29) at the
time of maximum response following caffeine inges-
tion, whereas only one of the nine regular caffeine us-
ers reported mild symptoms of anxiety, with an in-
crease in mean Acute Panic Inventory score from 0.3
(SD=0.5, maximum=1) at baseline to 3.0 (SD=3.2,
maximum=10) at the time of maximum symptom in-
tensity following caffeine ingestion. Acute Panic In-
ventory scores did not differ significantly between
groups at baseline by independent t test (t=1.3, df=
16), but they became significantly higher among the
caffeine-intolerant group following caffeine ingestion
(t=4.4, df=16, p<0.001). Symptoms typically occurred
within 20 minutes after caffeine ingestion and contin-

ued or worsened during the remainder of the study.
All subjects completed the protocol except for one
regular caffeine user who requested early study dis-
continuation during the final scanning period because
of urinary urgency.

Significant increases in the ratio of brain lactate to
NAA occurred subsequent to caffeine ingestion among
the caffeine-intolerant subjects (F=5.9, df=8, 64, p<
0.004, Greenhouse-Geisser correction: ε=0.371).
Tukey’s honestly significant difference test indicated a
trend increase in lactate from baseline (defined as scan
3) at the 17-minute time point (p=0.10) and a signifi-
cant increase at all subsequent intervals (at 25 min-
utes, p=0.05; at 34, 42, and 51 minutes, all p values=
0.01). In contrast, brain lactate/NAA ratios did not
significantly increase among the regular caffeine users
(F=1.2, df=8, 56, ε=0.441) (figure 5). When the caf-
feine-intolerant subjects were compared with the reg-
ular caffeine users, no significant between-group main
effect was found (F=0.5, df=1, 15), but a group-by-re-
peated measures interaction was noted (repeated mea-
sures main effect: F=3.8, df=8, 136, p<0.01; group-
by-repeated measures interaction: F=3.4, df=8, 120,
p<0.02, ε=0.424), as shown in figure 5. For all sub-
jects, raw NAA signal amplitude did not change sig-
nificantly in response to caffeine ingestion (F=0.2, df=
8, 128, ε=0.305).

Bilateral regions containing predominantly gray
matter tissue (cingulate, caudate, thalamus, and insular
cortex) or white matter tissue (splenium and parietal,
temporal, and occipital cortex) were pooled to assess

FIGURE 4. Lactate and N-Acetylaspartate (NAA) Metabolic Images Acquired and Averaged in a Caffeine-Intolerant Subject at
Baseline and During the First 30 Minutes and Final 30 Minutes After Caffeine Ingestion
232 Am J Psychiatry 156:2, February 1999
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differences between tissue-type metabolic responses to
caffeine. There was some evidence for greater overall
gray matter lactate levels than white matter lactate lev-
els (F=3.6, df=1, 28, p<0.07), consistent with other
studies of relative metabolic rates (26). No significant
between-group tissue differences were shown (F=0.6,
df=1, 28), nor were there significant differences in the
time course of metabolic response to caffeine (repeated
measures main effect: F=1.9, df=8, 256, p=0.07;
group-by-repeated measures main effect: F=0.6, df=8,
248, ε=0.602; group-by-gray/white-tissue-by-scan in-
teraction: F=1.4, df=7, 248).

Rechallenge with caffeine following a 4- to 8-week
period of caffeine abstinence produced mild anxiety
and muscle tension in one of five caffeine-holiday sub-
jects; this occurred within 5 minutes after caffeine in-
gestion and then quickly dissipated. Mean Acute Panic
Inventory scores increased from 0.4 (SD=0.9, maxi-
mum=2) at baseline to 3.8 (SD=3.7, maximum=8) at
maximal response to caffeine. In comparison with the
subjects’ first study, Acute Panic Inventory scores were
not significantly different at baseline by paired t test
(t=0.5, df=8) or at maximum caffeine response (t=1.3,
df=8). Brain lactate significantly increased from base-
line after rechallenge with caffeine (F=7.9, df=8, 32, p<
0.03, ε=0.177). Significantly greater increases in brain
lactate/NAA ratio occurred after rechallenge in com-
parison with the initial study (group main effect: F=
5.7, df=1, 7, p<0.05; repeated measures main effect: F=
9.0, df=8, 72, p<0.002; group-by-repeated measures
interaction: F=4.7, df=8, 56, p<0.02, ε=0.332). After
the caffeine holiday, brain levels of lactate were signif-
icantly elevated compared with baseline levels at 17
minutes (scan 5, p=0.05, Tukey’s honestly significant
difference) and across all subsequent time points (at 25

and 34 minutes, p=0.05; at 42 and 51 minutes, p=
0.01) (figure 6). In the comparison of the caffeine-hol-
iday subjects with the caffeine-intolerant group, no sig-
nificant between-group main effect or group-by-re-
peated-measures interaction was observed (group
main effect: F=0.7, df=1, 12; repeated measures main
effect: F=14.0, df=8, 112, p<0.001; group-by-repeated
measures interaction: F=1.7, df=8, 96, ε=0.347).

Gray/white matter differences were also examined
for the five regular caffeine users studied serially at
baseline and after a caffeine holiday. Although no sig-
nificant group effect was found (F=2.8, df=1, 14),
combined gray matter lactate/NAA ratios were signifi-
cantly greater, consistent with the trend shown in the
previous comparison (F=6.1, df=1, 14, p<0.03). A
trend for a group-by-tissue-type interaction was also
present (F=4.0, df=1, 14, p=0.07). Consistent with
whole brain analysis, similar effects of scan (F=2.9, df=
8, 112, p=0.006) and group by scan (F=2.7, df=7, 104,
p=0.01) were found. However, no significant group-
by-tissue-by-scan effect was demonstrated (F=0.9, df=
6, 104).

To further characterize the lactate increases among
the caffeine-intolerant and regular caffeine users re-
challenged after a caffeine holiday, z score maps were
used to assess regional patterns of brain lactate re-
sponse. Among the caffeine-intolerant group, a pattern
of time-dependent regional differences was observed
for areas encompassing the right insula, right temporal
lobe, left frontal cortex, and left thalamus (z scores
greater than 2 SD for two or more adjacent voxels or a
z score greater than 3 SD for one voxel), as shown in
figure 7. The group of regular caffeine users who were
rechallenged demonstrated more regions of brain lac-
tate elevation than the caffeine-intolerant group, with
time-dependent regional increases observed bilaterally
in the insular cortex, temporal lobe, frontal cortex,

FIGURE 5. Mean Lactate/NAA Ratios at Baseline and After Caf-
feine Ingestion in Caffeine-Intolerant Subjects and Regular
Caffeine Usersa

a At the final time point, data for one regular caffeine user are miss-
ing.

FIGURE 6. Mean Lactate/NAA Ratios at Baseline and After Caf-
feine Ingestion in Regular Caffeine Users at Study Entrance
and When Rechallenged After a Caffeine Holiday
Am J Psychiatry 156:2, February 1999 233
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thalamus, occipital cortex, corpus callosum, left basal
ganglia, and left anterior cingulate (z scores greater
than 2 SD for two or more adjacent voxels or a z score
greater than 3 SD for one voxel), as shown in figure 8.

DISCUSSION

Caffeine-intolerant individuals, but not regular caf-
feine users, exhibited a pattern of progressive rises in
brain lactate during a 1-hour evaluation period after
rapid ingestion of the equivalent of five to eight cups of
coffee. Differences in brain lactate response were con-
sidered to possibly reflect underlying metabolic differ-
ences observed previously in individuals having panic
disorder (18–20) and/or the effects of acute neuronal
activation, as manifested by hyperarousal and anxiety,
in response to caffeine ingestion (27). Alternatively, ha-
bituation or the development of tolerance to caffeine
among those with heavy, chronic use also could have
blocked or diminished any brain metabolic effects.

To address whether findings of elevated brain lactate
were specific to the caffeine-intolerant group or, con-
versely, reflected loss of caffeine tolerance due to lack
of use, a subset of the regular caffeine users discontin-
ued all xanthine-containing substances for an interval
of 1–2 months. After this period of caffeine abstinence,
those subjects demonstrated, in comparison with their
initial study, significant rises in brain lactate in re-
sponse to acute caffeine ingestion. The magnitude of
the increase in brain lactate after a caffeine holiday
was comparable to that observed for the caffeine-intol-
erant group, who had been essentially caffeine free for
a number of years. An important difference between
the two groups was the lack of adverse psychological
or autonomic responses among the subjects rechal-
lenged after a caffeine holiday, which suggests that ele-
vations in brain lactate more specifically reflected loss
of caffeine tolerance for metabolic effects rather than
arousal per se. This further suggests that elevated brain
lactate is not the primary mechanism responsible for
caffeine’s precipitation of anxiety and/or panic symp-
toms in susceptible individuals.

FIGURE 7. Maps of z Scores for Nine Caffeine-Intolerant Subjects Coregistered on an MRI to Demonstrate Regions of Significant
Lactate Increase at 8.5-Minute Intervals During Baseline Assessment (a–c) and After Caffeine Ingestion (d–i) a

a Areas highlighted correspond to z scores greater than 2 SD for two or more contiguous voxels or a z score greater than 3 SD for a single
voxel.
234 Am J Psychiatry 156:2, February 1999
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Elevated brain lactate following acute caffeine expo-
sure presumably reflects both intracellular and extra-
cellular contributions, since an equilibrium between
compartments results from a well-described saturable
transporter (28). However, the magnetic resonance vis-
ibility of intracellular lactate is controversial (29, 30).
If only a portion of brain lactate increase is detectable
by magnetic resonance spectroscopy, this would de-
crease the signal-to-noise ratio for detecting change
but does not preclude comparison between popula-
tions or characterization of the time course for rise in
brain lactate.

Both caffeine-intolerant and caffeine-holiday sub-
jects demonstrated diffuse increases in brain lactate in
response to caffeine. Consistent with other reports
(26), gray matter appeared to be more metabolically
active than white matter. More important, a different
regional pattern of lactate response was observed be-
tween caffeine-intolerant and caffeine-holiday sub-
jects. Areas of enhanced metabolic response were ob-
served for regions corresponding to the right insular

cortex, right temporal lobe, left frontal cortex, and left
thalamus among the caffeine-sensitive individuals.
This pattern of regional metabolic response, particu-
larly involving the insular cortex, is consistent with ob-
servations by another group of researchers also inves-
tigating brain lactate effects of caffeine (G. Moore et
al., personal communication). More extensive areas of
brain lactate elevation, demonstrating less hemispheric
lateralization, were observed in response to caffeine re-
challenge following a caffeine holiday. Although in-
volvement of certain regions might, in part, reflect high
densities of adenosine receptors (31), affected brain re-
gions also correspond to areas of increased metabolism
observed in positron emission tomography studies of
generalized anxiety that normalize with benzodiaze-
pine administration (32). In attempting to understand
the mechanism(s) underlying caffeine elevation of
brain lactate, it should be noted that the regional dif-
ferences in lactate observed in this study differ from
our observations of diffuse, nonfocal elevations in
brain lactate in response to vasoconstriction during hy-

FIGURE 8. Maps of z Scores for Five Regular Caffeine Users Rechallenged After a Caffeine Holiday Coregistered on an MRI at 8.5-
Minute Intervals During Baseline Assessments (a–c) and After Caffeine Ingestion (d–i), Demonstrating Areas of Significant Lac-
tate Elevation a

a Areas highlighted correspond to z scores greater than 2 SD for two or more contiguous voxels or a z score greater than 3 SD for a single
voxel.
Am J Psychiatry 156:2, February 1999 235
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perventilation (17) or in response to intravenous lac-
tate infusion (33).

Several possible mechanisms might account for ele-
vated brain lactate following acute caffeine ingestion.
A cascade of events at the intracellular level, leading to
accelerated glycolysis and the increased production of
lactate, would be accentuated through caffeine-medi-
ated decreases in CBF by 30% or more (4–7). Brain
lactate increases observed after acute reintroduction of
caffeine to caffeine-abstinent subjects, both those who
were caffeine-intolerant and those who were regular
users and electively discontinued caffeine, may reflect
enhanced effects of caffeine on adenosine receptors
that have been down-regulated (or not up-regulated) in
the absence of caffeine; however, evidence for and
against the occurrence of adenosine receptor up-regu-
lation in response to chronic caffeine antagonism is
mixed (31, 34–40). Administration of caffeine to caf-
feine-abstinent subjects could have increased meta-
bolic activation through excitation of cholinergic neu-
rons acutely released from the tonic inhibitory control
of endogenous adenosine (37, 41). Alternatively, these
observations might reflect central activation of ad-
renergic receptors up-regulated in the absence of caf-
feine (37, 42), as both alpha and beta receptors appear
to act on intracellular metabolic processes that could
increase lactate (43). A lack of physiological arousal
following reintroduction of caffeine suggests that the
marked increase in brain lactate is unlikely to be due to
caffeine’s effects on peripheral catecholamine receptors
(44). Although caffeine-induced vasoconstriction
could have substantially increased brain lactate (17,
18), available evidence suggests that tolerance to CBF
reduction by caffeine (15) does not occur. Vasocon-
striction also does not appear to mediate caffeine’s
anxiogenic effects among sensitive individuals (6, 45)
and would be expected to cause diffuse, nonfocal ele-
vations in brain lactate (17). One could speculate that
following a period of caffeine abstinence, previously
heavy caffeine users might be more metabolically reac-
tive to caffeine reintroduction as a result of down-reg-
ulated adenosine receptor density, while remaining less
sensitive than caffeine-intolerant individuals to possi-
ble anxiogenic effects of caffeine mediated by adreno-
ceptors that have not yet been up-regulated. This ex-
planation for differential psychological/ physiological
arousal between groups, while plausible, would de-
pend on the time course of receptor changes in humans
and awaits further confirmation.

In summary, acute ingestion of a large quantity of
caffeine significantly increased brain lactate in caf-
feine-intolerant individuals who avoided caffeinated
products and, as a consequence, were caffeine free, but
not in regular caffeine users who daily consumed large
quantities of caffeinated beverages and food. Specific
to the caffeine-intolerant group, acute caffeine inges-
tion resulted in moderate to marked symptoms of
panic/anxiety and physiological arousal. Among the
regular caffeine users, reexposure to caffeine after a 4-
week or longer caffeine holiday resulted in signifi-

cantly greater increases in brain lactate that were com-
parable to those in the caffeine-intolerant group, but
without associated psychological or physiological dis-
tress. This suggests that caffeine’s elevation of brain
lactate is not directly responsible for (and does not re-
sult from) the symptoms associated with caffeine intol-
erance. Furthermore, regular caffeine consumption is
an important modulator of caffeine’s metabolic effects,
and loss of tolerance to those effects occurs within 1–2
months after caffeine cessation. This latter observation
suggests that further investigation into the brain meta-
bolic effects of caffeine in relation to tolerance and
withdrawal would be of interest and might also serve
as a useful model for studying other more addictive
drugs.
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